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Monthly Meeting
2nd Friday of month
Neighborhood
Congregational Church
340 St. Ann’s Dr.,
Laguna Beach
Social 9:30 a.m.
Meeting: 10 a.m.—Noon.

The November
Plant Table Revenue was a noteworthy $123

Christmas type
plants and décor
are good sellers
this month

Welcome
New Members

Pat Griggs
Cheryl & Michael Merritt
Laura Parker
Mary Paulsen

Hot-Cha-Cha! - ChiChi’s Back!

A

n inspiring
program on the art of
entertaining! Boring tablecloths and predictable centerpieces are
nowhere in sight when
Lynn Chichi shows you
how to entertain with
style, flair, and most
importantly, humor.
Lynn is a professional
Interior Decorator and
has entertained and inspired many, at some

wonderful organizations including CHOC
Hospital, Entertaining
by Design at the Laguna Design Center,
The Junior League,
Harbor Day School,
Mission Hospital, National Charity League,
and Nordstrom's to
name just a few.
It's an hour of wacky
fun and fabulously useful information, as
Lynn shows you
how to use materials
like a painter's drop
cloth, a potted plant,

and those old wedding
gifts you've packed
away in the closet, to
decorate tables that are
sure to impress your
friends and astound
your family.
She's irreverent, audacious, and she will add a
whole new dimension
to your ideas about entertaining. She is a talented designer as well
as a trained standup
comic.

A Gracious Thank You
We would like to express our appreciation for a $200
donation to the Laguna Beach Garden Club by Sharon
Lewis in memory of long time Laguna Beach resident
and garden enthusiast Howard Dawson. The donation
will go into the fund for the care and upkeep of the
Laguna Beach Pocket Garden. We are very grateful for
this very generous donation.
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A SPECIAL HOLIDAY BRUNCH
Our December 14, Meeting will begin with our Holiday Gathering
at 9:30 until 10:15 a.m. Time enough to shop at the Plant Table,
munch your way through a few Holiday goodies, and visit with
your old friends and our new members. We Thank Janene Freitas
and Dot Benedict for directing this special event.

If You Signed Up

Lit up like a Christmas Tree!
Our wonderful Holiday tour of members decorated homes and
gardens has always been a favorite. We will meet at the Church,
on Friday, December 21st at 2:30 p.m. We will carpool to 5
member homes to enjoy their festive décor and to catch some
great holiday spirit.

to bring a dessert
for the Holiday Brunch
Please arrive by
9:15 a.m. with your
goodies.
Thanks

Club Dates to Remember in December
•

Friday, December 14, 9:30 a.m.—LBGC monthly meeting. Neighborhood Congregational Church, St. Ann’s
Drive & Glenneyre, Laguna Beach—Speaker Lynn Chichi -(see page 1) Holiday Brunch. The Board meeting will
follow this meeting. Gayle would like all the committee chairs to stay for this shortened board meeting if possible.

•

Friday, December 21, 2:30 p.m. Holiday Get Acquainted Tour, visit member’s gardens and homes via car pool.
Meet at Church parking lot—directions will be provided.

